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our journey ' unmolested, the weather DOW decided to turn
against us, and we were glad to reach the cave of our prede
cessors in a steady drizzle at 6 P.M. and to settle down there
for the night . On the morning of August 12 we crossed the
Pindari glacier between the two icefalls and followed the track
on the left moraine to Phurkia dak bungalow.

Traill's Pass, in common with most Himalayan passes, is
long; it has a distinctly awkward stretch on the E. and an
unpleasant ridge overlooking the Pindari glacier. I venture
to prophesy, however, that the feature which will give most
trouble to future climbers will be the attainment of (or exit
from) the S. edge of the neve basin of the Pindari glacier. One
hundred years ago it was possible to reach this basin at an
altitude of 17,000 ft. or thereabouts-to-day one can only do
so 1000 ft. higher. Should the Pindari glacier icefall recede
still more it will connect up with the subsidiary fall from 21,624
and a way through will require careful search and considerable
labour.

In this crossing, the first for 64 years and the first ever made
from E. to W.,6 we were lucky in the weather ; the climbing
season in the Himalayas is normally limited to the months of
June and July, between the melting of the winter snow and
the monsoon rains. Traill's Pass is on the main chain of the
Himalayas and gets no protection from the monsoon clouds;
we had no right to expect the perfect day we experienced when
high up. Had it been otherwise it might have become a
matter of some difficulty to find one's way, even now, off the
Pindari neve basin.

'I'lIE G ODFATHERS Ol!' F OltTUNA'l'US.

By R. L. G. IRVING.

'IIDS is not an at tempt to convert the ALPINE JOURNAL
into a magazine of fiction. It is not one of those tall tales

from the plains in which mountain adventures are viewed
through glasses of the kind which enabled Dr. Cook to see him
self. on the top of Mt. McKinloy and, later, at the North Pole.
It is a plain tale from the hills of.things that might happen to
any member of the Club and which did happen to one.

6 And the first ever made by a lc.dy.-Editor.
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And if the ta le is an acknowledgment of a debt to For tune
and not a record of achievement, the creditor is one whom all
climbers will be glad to have propitiated. Any man who has
climbed actively for more than 20 years , especially if he has in
dulged in guideless or solitary expedit ions above the snow-line
without a single serious accident to himself or his companions,
may be forgiven if he claims to call himself Forbunatus.
If he is still able to receive from snow mountains what they
began to give him 30 years ago, the title is unquestiona bly his.

'l'he rewards a man gets from mosntaineering depend greatly
on the way in which he regards mountains, and this is a matter
of temperament. Temperament in mountaineering would be
an interesting subj ect for a paper, but it would make many
demands on the skill of the writer, and our Fortunatus has no
more to do with the Fortunatus of jhe Muses than he has with
that oth er Fortunatus described in the dictionary, the man
, in good circumstances, rich.'

'I'he past favours of Fortune here described, being free and
. unexpect ed, an entirely unearned increment to mountaineering
revenue, are peculiarly pleasant to acknowledge, however
devoid of interest the manner of their winn ing may be to others.

None of the more cinematographic episodes in Fort unatus'
career have been chosen, though Fortune has been known to
tighten his grip of th e ice-axe while his feet awaited contact
with the lower portions of a crevasse, and to steer a shower of
ston es clear of his ill-sheltered body . He has chosen cases in
which the grip of th e mountain has closed gently and inexor
ably upon him till he has felt his helplessness and then seen
Fortune release him with a smile, and one case in which Fortune
has shown what a delightful companion she can be even when
Tragedy is far away .

1.

One fine morning in April, very early in th e present century,
Fortunatus set out to climb the Taillon, which, as very few
schoolboys and not all the members of the Alpine Club know, is
a peak of over 10,000 ft . in the central chain of the Pyrenees
above Gavarnie. It was an Easter when the snow under clear
skies was exceptionally good. H is intention was to ascend by
th e N. and descend by th e E. ridge, cont inuing the traverse as
far as he could before returning to Gavarnie,

A storm came up from the S. as he was nearing the summit,
and he hurried down tbe E. ridge, looking for the first praetic-
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able point at which to leave it. The little he could see of the
icy precipices on the N. was utterly repellent. He came to a
point where it was easy to reach, on th e S. side, a slope of snow
that merged into th e grey wall of mist and led down into Spain,
altogether a beguiling slope combining immediate safety with
adventure. No one worthy of the name Fortunatus could
hesitate to trust himself to it. In a few minut es he was
revelling in th e long plunging strides that are almost effortless
when the slope is sufficiently steep and the snow less than knee
deep. In the mist the occasional rocks and inequalities,
magnified to immense proportions, appeared so suddenly and
vanished behind him so quickly that he had the impression of
flying down at enormous speed.

The slope continued to dip at an angle agreeable to tired legs,
and preserved a monotony most reassuring to a mind disturbed
by lightning-charged clouds. At first Fortunatus struck
straight down, as the short est 'way out of danger. His only
guide as to direction was th e impression left upon his memory
by a small map in Joanne and the extremely sketchy suggestions
of the French ordnance map. He did his best to check by
reasoning the leagues in distance and the thousands of feet in
height he seemed to have put between himself and the frontier
ridge.

Gradually the crashes of thunder grew fainter as the area of
storm was left behind. The hail ceased. The slope became
less steep, and under the snow a hidden stream began to make
its stifled gurgles heard . Every minute he was expecting to
come out into the Val d'Arazas. When the unexpected
happened, as it does to climbers, however often experience has
warned them to expect it , it literally took his breath away.

A moment before it had been an effort to keep his senses
awake while he watched for some change in the narrow,
monotonous circle of mist and snow that seemed to cling round
him as he moved. Then, with no more warning than a sudden
infusion of warmer light into the greyness in front, the curtain
went up.

Fort unatus found himself standing on the very brink of a
cirque so wildly beautiful , so utterly different in fantastic
grandeur to what he had expected to see, that he felt his whole
being caught and shaken by the wonder of it . To right and
left precipices of increasing depth ran out to two enormous
bastions of rock that dominated the Val d'Arazas by thousands
of feet. But it was th e colour that held Fortunatus spell
bound. The vast cirque was glowing with orange and crimson
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above, with dark velvety greens and purp les below, as if
all the passion of th e South had surged up to melt the cold
austerity of the snow. Colour is always vivid after storm, but
its effect is most intense when seen by eyes that have been for
hours confronted by a monochrome of whitish grey.

Fatigue also may act str angely on a man 's perceptions.
There are many .tirnes when it produces mere peevishness and
insensibility to any form of beauty, to any thing, in fact, but
rest or food. But there are times when it merely draws all
desire for act ion from the limbs and mind and leaves th e latter
acutely sensit ive to beauty, and far more liable to fall und er its
spell. A whole leap year may be less dangerous to a bachelor
than an hour of convalescence !

Immediately in front of Fortunatus th e stream wriggled out
of the snow and fell over the rim of th e cirque. There th e drop
to practicable slopes below was least, but a single glance showed
the intervening wall to be unclimbable. Now Fortunatus was
not one of your fearless fellows who are undisturbed by such
discoveries. Anticipations of a tragic nature were never far
away in the hours before an arduous climb. And in that
moment he saw his position clearly and th e difficulty of escape.
Yet the spell of th e place was so strong upon him that he not
only felt no fear, he felt the very will to escape weaken. He
retained enough self-consciousness to check an inclinat ion to
open his arms in welcome to some strange delight, forcing him
self to look back at the slopes he had just descended. H e
followed them in imagination under the clouds their long, weary
length. Could he ever plod up th ere again with the hours of
daylight and th e strength tha t were left him ? Could he find
a way over th e main ridge if he did? He turned away, content
to let his eyes rest upon th e unyielding but glorious and en
chanting walls of his prison.

It was a dangerous moment for Fortunatus. The Greeks
were right to be afraid of Pan. And in that moment his '
eye was caught by something that looked like a piton in th e
rocks below the rim on his right . The reader who knows th e
Pyrenees will exclaim from his arm-chair , ' Why, of course, one
of the Buxtons had pitons put in th ere years before when
chamois-hunting, to provide an exit from th e cirque.' Quite
true ! but to Fortunat us, at th at moment, it was a miracle,
the most dramatic th ing that had ever happened to him. It
changed th e whole charact er of what he saw ; it s beauty was
no longer pagan ; something had come into it th at restored his
liberty of choice and mad e him feel ashamed. Rather like a
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child th at has seen the smile of forgiveness in its mother's face,
he made his way over to the piton, barely able to believe in its
reality till he had touched it with his foot. It was a quite
·solid reality, the first of several that supplied what Nature had
omitted in providing a descent till pines growing at all sorts of
angles took the place of the steep rocks in alt ernat ely aiding and
obstructing progress.

Daylight lasted long enough to let Fort unat us get round
below th e great western bastion into the Val d'Arazas. Fortune
did not even refuse him a late supper and a bed in the old inn
at Torla. Two days later, at Gavarnie, he learned the history
of the pit ons and the name of the cirque, Cotatuero, from
Celestin Passet , famous among Pyrenean guides. It is a place
th at must at any time impress a man with any imagination ;
it is th e dramatic nature of his presentation to it that makes
Fortunatus rank it first among the mountain godfathers to
whom he owes his name.

II.

You must now picture Fort unatus starting at dawn from a
miner 's hut at th e entrance to the long corral that runs up to
th e N. face of the Pico de Veleta. Any map you have of the
Sierra Nevada will confirm my sta tement that th e Veleta is the
one of th e main peaks nearest to Granada and is about 11,400 ft .
high; it will probably tell you very little else.

The time was April, th e day promised to be lit tle bet ter than
the two days of bad weather which preceded it . Fortunatus
had spent nearly a week in a sleeping bag on .the side of the
mountain 4 or 5 hrs. ' walk above Granada without getting
above 8000 ft.; he had to do something to justify his existence
as a mountaineer. A primitive man inhabiting a stone beehive,
and quite grateful to be told the day of the week and month,
had promised to take Fort unatus' sleeping bag and most of his
valuables down to Grana da.

Three men who looked as if they would much prefer brigand
age to mining had supped in the hut and kept Fortunatus
awake imagining various ways in which they might use a knife
upon his person. He regretted he had not shown th em that a
handful of very dirty coppers was all he had left after he had
paid his bill. He knew his clothes could not tempt th em.

An ext ract from one of his first attempts to keep a diary will
give an idea of the morning's progress. 'Struck up hillside
on E . of stream and reached ridge without difficulty. Hopes
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raised by occasional gleams of sunshine, but after 3 hrs.' going
in variable fresh snow wind became bad and snow began to
fall. Clouds came over the ridge at about 9000 ft . On nearing
the main ridge some awkward bits occurr d which were turned
by traversing deep snow on the W. Close to th e final peak
where the ridge bent round above th e corral more tra versing
over steep, bad snow. In summer this would probably be
shale and quit e easy. Every footstep start ed an avalanche,
but by going close under the rocks at the top of the ridge and
holding on to them it was possible to avoid going down with the
snow. Ridge joined again just where it joins th e main ridge
connecting Veleta with Mulhacen. Wind and blinding snow
made things hard for hands and eyes; gloves merely ice-bags.
Consulted compass and attacked wall of rocks looming above
in the mist. All holds filled with fresh snow.'

Murray's guide-book says of this face (presumably in summer)
, both difficult and dangerous, though not impossible to first
rate cragsmen. ' Knowing on the authority of Professor
Godley that an ' expert ' after Baedeker was 'a man with
nails in his boots,' it was not unreasonable, therefore, to con
clude that a short experience plus the nails would make a
' first-rate cragsman ' after Murray. There were one or two
places where Fortunatus called himself a fool for being where
he was, and though the climb is short he was not a little
c6miorted when his nose touched a ledge of snow tha t proved
to be the edge of the summit.

In front of him a slope of soft and rapidly deepening snow
stretched away at an easy angle under th e mist. He pulled
out his compass to take his bearings. He had to avoid straying
on to the N. face where a sheer drop of 2000 ft. would land
hi . on the most southerly glacier in Europe, while his best
direction lay a little N. of W. For convenience he put the
compass back in an outside pocket. Alas ! how many precious
things have passed away out of that pocket. Even a camera
and a biggish pot of honey have been known to find th e through
route. With a faint tinkle as it struck a patch of wind-swept
snow it slid off to the right over that awful N. face. The one
thing that could ensure direction was gone.

As he surveyed, as well as the driving flakes that stung his
eyes would let him, the small circle of deep soft snow of which
he was the centre, he realised that Solitude was in a very
grim mood indeed. It was just the moment for Fortune to
lend a hand, and she did so promptly, giving Fortunatus an
extra buffet from the wind upon his cheek. Wind may be a
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tr eacherous guide, but on that exposed peak, with nothing
between him and Africa to turn it, it was likely to be steady in
direction. 'I'he occasions when a climber is ready to bless the
wind ar rare, and this was one. Fortunatus pound d on, knee
deep in the snow, with th e wind on his left cheek, hour after
hour, in a cloud that was surprisingly dazzling to the eyes con
sidering the amount of precipitation from it. At last there was
a darkening of the baffling wall and a valley, desolate but clear,
app eared below a ragged edge of cloud. In another hour a path,
unspeakably stony but blessedly w lcome, was reached. A.
mulberry tinge in th e murky sky indicated that the sun was
setting as he saw a still more welcom sight, a man driving
cows. Fortune had been at his side and stuck to him. Soon
after nightfall he reached a farm, and even there Fortune
en tered with him, securing him a welcome from hospitable
folk, two or three lucky dips in the family dish of potatoes and
beans with a plate all to himself, an orange treasured up from
th e previous summer and not entirely dry , and finally a bed on
which he only heard and never felt the rats. For all this he
had only his handful of coppers to offer and yet had difficulty
in getting it accepted.

In the morning he found th at Fortune had brought him
down within a mile or so of the direct route from the summit to
Granada, and best of all he found there that the primitive man
had faithfully delivered his possessions at the hotel. He may
have had a painful at tack of snow-blindn ss from the hOU1'S
spent in the clouds when t he driving snow prevented th e use oi
glasses' he may have missed his ship at Gibraltar owing to
there being no train for about 30 hours. These are trifles. The
Veleta is one of his godfathers who counts.

III.

One other godfather only can be mentioned. It is hard to
pass over the claims of Mont Blanc and th e Boccia del Abisso ;
but youth will be served, and Fortunatus' choice falls upon th e
youngest, the simple, unexciting Lotschenlucke. The name
has nothing to do with his choice, though Fortunatus on a
mountain is capable of such a thing.

Many good days have commonplace beginnings, and this
was one of th em. After a large breakfast, .at a late hour in th e
morning, Fortunatus left Concordia in th e company of many
friends, all young enough to be his sons 01' daughters, though
he could only claim that relationship with one. Fortune.
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seemed to have exhausted her favours by allowing them to
make an entirely successful ascent of the Finsteraarhorn the
previous day. A warm, cloudy night had changed the Con
cordiaplatz into a slough. The slush was far above the boot.
Wrapped in clouds, rained on or snowed on, facing th e wind,
with the water in their boots renewed too frequently to rise a
degree above zero, the party trudged up the broad, white,
mushy glacier that leads to the pass. Fortunatus was almost
certainly alone in .suffering more than physical discomfort.
That is the worst of getting old ; experience has shown how
suddenly the effects of cold and fatigue may develop, and does
not let you forget that every bit of ground made towards your
pass increases the risk. Useless, silly fears they were, and yet
impossible to get rid of. One or two of the party swore they
saw a shadow on the snow; it must have been Fortunatus'
fears, for the sun was conspicuously absent.

Without a halt, and roped in threes, for there were several
sodden ropes to carry, they reached and crossed the pass, and
a few hundred feet below the farther side Fortune joined them
again. The wind fell, the clouds ceased to pour out icy rain .
First the long, broken glacier unfolded itself before them, then
the dark, wet blue ofthe valley and thehills beyond Goppenstein,
and above and beyond these a promise in the sky.

The glacier was easy to tr averse and to quit , the crossing of
the J agi torrent was able to add lit tle to the water in their boots,
the halt for lunch was late and long. It was found that the
heaviest man of the party had fallen without breaking one of
the raw eggs he carried, so that the scrambling was dono
entirely outside the rucksack. Free to be as idle as they liked,

t ' with all the labour and the greyness of the day behind them,
they watch ed the promise in the sky fulfil itself as th e colours
spread over the Lctsehenthal.

The walk past the Guggisee and through the woods to
Fafleralp was already compensation for the morning ills, and
on the descent to Ried those ills became just the sombre edging
needed to set off a succession of unforgettable pictures. Never
had chalets carried a patina so rich; never had pure colouring
on hill and pasture been so soft and warm ! For once it was
good fortun e that hid the head and shoulders of the Bietsohhorn
in a cloud. When the light of the king's countenance is turned
upon us we cannot do justice to the beauties of his court.

It was as wonderful to Fortunatus as if he never had seen
such things before. And how better can weprove the excellence
of Nature's work than by the double test we apply to Art and
Literature : • Does it excite wonder, and does it stand the test
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of 'I'imo ?' And as he wondered Fortune bestowod on him a
still greater favour . He saw his young friends were filled with
the same delighted wonder as himself. It was the surest
testimony to th e faith that was in him. For however deep
rooted the convictions of an older generation may be, they are
jarred if not shaken by the adverse judgments of the young, as,
for example, when our young musicians are bored by Handel
and our young artists rave about Epstein. And here was
youth obviously accepting th e very foundations of his mountain
creed. Fortunatus truly named ! and most of all in the com
pany in which he climbed. He knew that in thirty years
they would be able to say with him :

Beauty, thy form new fashions lUay disguise,
Youth may reject what Age would have thee wear,
That evening in the Lotschenthal our eyes
Were met by thine, and held ill worship t here.

None of them will, of <1011rse : th ey'll know better, bless them!

THE Cor. DE J"A BRENVA ; THE AWUIJ,LEJ DE LESOHAUX.

By R. OGIER WARD.

(Read before the Alpine Club, December 12, 1927.)

.The Col de la Brenna.
(4333 m, = 14,217 ft. , B.I .IC)

'rSUPPOSE that most mountaineers have felt at one time or
another a great desire to climb the Brenva arete of Mont

Blanc. From th e ToU!' Ronde near th e Col du Ge:1nt one gets
a magnificent view of it, and since I first saw it from th ere I
have always taken a special interest in it . In July of this year
this interest was greatly increased by watching, from the
Aiguille du Geant , those two splendid climbers, Herren Amstutz
and von Schumacher, mounting the upper snow slopes and
working th eir way through the final seraos. In a let ter to me
Amstutz says :-

' We had excellent conditions, left Torino at 1 A.M. ,

reached Col de la Brenva at 7.30, and the top of Mont Blanc
8.30 ; th en we went on to Mont Maudit and Mont Blanc du
Tacul and arrived at Chamonix at 7 P.M.'
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